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TENSIO17, COMPRESS 10N , AND

Although r~ccxtil~ “bhe li@.t-metal stressed.- skin con-
struction h,as largely rcplacccl the weld.od-steel-tuh e fr,ano-
work c~nstruetion for ,airplmc structures, it will nsver-
th.clcss llOt bo ‘&ICSSih10 f~nti,roly to dis-pe.nso with t.hc Steel

t~.hc as .2 te:lsion a,ntL COLi’prCSSiOZl elene~t. In the landin,g
,~c(nr, ~:l(~;i~lcr.ountia:; and. also as surfo.ce SUppOrtlilf~ strut

tlie steel tube, On r.ccount of the simplicity of the weldecl
joints it permits av.fdits outsta]ldin(y streni;th ch<2r,3cter-
istics for r.irplo.ncs of p.11 t::pcs, will contiaue ,as l)eforo
to nmintain. its place.

1:1U.r.j- structural desii;~l pro’olcri, the len;;ths of the
struts fq.ild tho loads to be taken by them are Ecnerally giv-
e-n. An airplane framework structure nust, on ~ccount of the
V21’iOUS fli&ht CLII,~L lZL2di~g COnditiOllS eilCOUlltL2rCd, often ‘oe
able to take up a certain tensile a,nd also a definite pres-
sure loading. Ofteil, too, onlj~ one type of loading occurs.

As is known, the properties of tho n.aterial that cleter-
r~ine the cross-sectionc,l area, ZHId hence the wei,;ht of the

*11Erh5humg der s:pezifischen 13elastbarkeit hei Zug, Druck und
KnickuaE voll einf;esc:hwcisstei~ Stalllrollr-Facl]werkstre%ell in
Z’luflzev-~:’~audurch Massndmen werkstofftechnischer und kon-
strcktiver Art. l! Luftfnb.rtforschung, vol. 16, no. 1-, J,cm. 10,
1939, pp. 14-1’7.
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tube welded at each cn,d are : in the case of tefisile “load,
the strength and the elastic liti,itof the material in the’
region annealed by the u~el-d;in the case of compressive
load, assunin~ sufficiently high slenderness ratio of the
strut, the elasticity noclulus corresponding to the buckling
relation of Euler, this noclulus ke’ing independent of the
condition of the material whether welcled or unwelded; in
the case of lower slenderness ratio, the stretching or
b-~ckliitg linit of the weldecl tube.

It k~ay be seen thtat with the exception of the case
where o~ly luckling stress ii~ the Euler region occurs, the
zone affected hy the weld is always of decidecl signfficailce
for tile dimensions an.clweight of the strut. The n~,nner in

which the steel tubes applied in airplane construction are
affCCtedL C%’s r~g~.rds r.et~llo~r~phy and strength ly the weld
is known (references 1 and 2). An essential point brought
out is that the tensile and compressive strenc~th of %utt-
welcled tul)es corresponds to the stren~th of the unwelded,
annealed tube, so tfi.atit assumes a nininur, value which is
characteristic of each type of steel. Cold or hot joining
of the strut to te welded therefore, also outside the Euler
range , is of i10 si[~aifilcailce,and the hecat treatment of a
tube camot be utilized either for tensile or compressive
stress unless tlhe welded frar,ework is treated as a whole,
which trcatnent, however, on account of the size and defor-
mation feared in hardenin~ is geilcrally impossible.

There was no disadvantage in this as long as for air-
plcmo construction only unalloyed steel tube was employed
whose s,tren~;thproperties ca:lnot be essentially increased
over those of tb.e weldei! state. This IVaS also the result
reached by A. Rechtlich in his comprehensive investigations
of 1930 (reference 1, p. 41O) , nar:yely: IIthatthe weld up

to the very snail slenderness ratios is without effect also
in the non-elastic ran~e. “ The b-ucklingvalues of welded
unalloyed tubes for sleildcrness ratios greater than15 lie
as hi@ as for those of the unwelded. tubes.

The nain results of tke co~pression and buckling tests
of TLcchtlich ~~ith two kiuds of tube of various carbon con-
tent (0.1 to O .15 percent O,ild 0..3 to 0.5 percent) are shown
in figure 8.

Since the introduction of throne-nolybclenum steel
tubiilg in the A1’b,atros works at Berlin-Johannistlzal , the
object at Albatros and later at 3’ockc-Wulf was consistently
followed of utilizing the heat treatment possibilities of
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this steel as far as ~>ossihle also for welded-tube struts.
..Tlle.ess.eili.i.al.res.ults o.f tae. co~pressiqn,and,buckling tests
will be reported in what follows. The b~ckling (A > 10)
was carried out on a testin~ nachine between knife edges,
so that the de$~roe of end fixing was practically equal to
zero. Each individual strut after the deformations, which
for tho loading in the elastic range were observed with
ga~es connected at the sides, was centered by a displace-
ment arrangement r.ounted at the knife edges. The specineils
for the compression tests (A< 10) were compressed. 3e-
tween two flat plates with e, sphere segneat connected,be-
tween, in orcler to obtain as oven pressure distribution as
possible. The tubes were straightened before the buckling
~ild the ends ground even.

!l!hetest specirlens wero of Anerican, Swedish, and Ger-
nm origir.. (See table I.) In all cases, however, only
throne-r~olytdenun steels were used which corres-pond in con-
pOSitlOil to the aviation naterial 1452. Iil the state in
which they were supplied the tubes were h.eat-treated as is
cUstOi:ar~ and app,are:itly only after the l,tistcold-drawing.
The r~iniioumstrer.:;th of the steel 1452 used as a basis for
the ~o~put~tioit is in the annealed and welded state 60
lzg/nI.i2. In tho heat-treated state a value of 120 kg/nn2
nay be obtained.

Figure 1 shows tho resuits fron three ?juckling tests
of the year 133(J with chror,c-nolybtlenum steel tubes which
were cut fron the corresponding: rods in the delivery state
and were thus hucklcd unchansed. Correspondia?: to the in-
cre::.sein the yiel+. point under compression and the tensile
strenath, there is found an inprovenent in the buckling
strength ,as conpared with the unalloyed steel tubes. (See
table I*)

rj,:;~.~e,7jGives the results of a series of tests of
1931. They were specially carriecl out because the two pairs
of t~~cklii~~<values of tubes 35 x 1 and 40 x 1 were so dif-
ferei~t, being in the reverse sense to what was expected fron
their. sl.enclerness ratios, that a more accurate investigation
of the tubes was Justifiecl. Tho valu~s ottained are given
in table II and the grain structure shown in figures 3 and 4.

The grain structure pictures show irmediate,ly the dif-
ferei~.tstren~th properties. In the seco~d case, the harder
cor’po~~~ii.t(iron carbide) is far sore unifornly distributed
thzm in the 35 X 1 tube. This lea”d.sto the considerably
higher tensile linits of this tu?]e aad these again tO the.: ,...
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hi<;hcr bucIclinG strei~.gth in the’ plastic region. , The grain
structur~ and propertic$ of the 40 X 1 .tuhe Day be attained

with the steel 1452 hY heat treatnen.t.

In 1932 a series of ?Iuckling rods of average slender-
ness ratio 35 to 60 were ipproved to a stron~th of about
110 k/.;/I-m2. The bucklin~ -strength curve obtained rises
alon;; the Zlulcr curve up to about 60 kR/m:z and in the
Tetr:.a~orrcgiori still hi~her as shown in fi~urc 5 (nunc+ri-
cal values Given in table 3). As a result of nore -pressing
pl’ohlcns, this work was i~ot ~~ded until 1934 with the fol-
lowin<; two lrar~er series of tests:

Tirst there was deterr.ined the eff~ct of an annealed
welt, r.t tho end of the he:~.t-trcated buckling rod, siucc it
was supposed that such an effect 0:1 the l?ucklinG curve
would bc relatively sn-all. Nl;.;hteen rods of the slenderness
r~.tio under co:lsiderntion were first iaprovcd. by heat treat-
rlent fron 110 to 125 kg/D.p.z.. Then at totk ends 10 nilli-
neters distailt fror. the latter a butt joint was nade by
Weldi:is a saw cut t.h:?.tdid not quite go through.

3iGurc 6 P.nd tv,lle IT show that in tho entire region
lyi~~<;below the ~ulor curve, thv.t is, up to the slender-
ness ratio 55 a nini~:un >uckling stress of 60 kg/zm2 m,ay
with certainty be attained. It is to %e noted that also
for this high slendcl-ness ratio kucklinz failure occurred
at the eilds while the rod itself rer-ained unchanged over
its entire J-cnt;th. Compression pieces of the length of
tkeir diaceter which pieces were tre~.ted ar.d welded in the
ce::~tergave the sane conpressivc strengths (fig. 6). !lhose
values for which failure could not be attained with the
test nachines available are indicated with m arrow point-
ing upward.

Considerably hif;her tucklii~~; stresses below the Euler
curve ~Iay be attained if care is taken to see that the
a%ove-nentioiled huckl-inr~ failures are avoided., i.e. : if the
struts before the treatnect are so designed that in the ic-
gions which are agcii!~ minealecl 7JY welding to the franework
the thickness of the walls isaade correspon.diagly greater
than in the” renai~in~; regiGn not affected by the heat of
the weld*. The reinforcing of the ends is nest economically

*This “process is le~::.lly protected by the fim of Focke-
Ilrencn, throush DRP. Inventor:Wulf l?1ugzeu2biu G.n.3.H, , .

Dr. -Inzi M1l’ller,3reneri.
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effected as seen in figure 7 hy the welding of thicker
.tuhc ends with heat-treatable welding wire 1453.,,

Thirty-three specinens according to figure 7 with a
heat-treated (110 to 120 k,g/mm2) and an untreated weld at
‘each end and with slenderness ratios of 20 to 55 were’ thus
prepared and buckled between knYfe edges. The buckling
stresses attained are shown in figure 8 and it may Ie seen
by conparing with the other liniting curves that the gain
is considerable.

This is particularly the case for slenderness ratios
of 20 to 600 It is only at slenderness ratios higher than
7’5 that the strain liait of the tinnealcd chrome-molybdenum
steel tu’be is sufficient to attain the Euler curve with the
buckling stress. Above this slenderness ratio, an increase
in the luckling load ?JY heat treatnent is entirely impos-
sible. The strong struts that particularly affect the over-
all weight of the airplane lie, however, within the ran~?e
of moderate slenderness ratios where the fact is also to
be taken into account that the effective slenderness ratio
becones snaller through connection in the franework.

In the case where the tensile str,ength is the factor
of importance for the dimensionin~ of a welded steel tube,
it is possible by the design method described to save weight
in each ccnse, i.e., independent of the lenGth. In the nor-
mal desi~n with constant cross section only the annealing
strength of the steel can be considered, independent of the
strength before weldinG. If the ends, however, were rein-
forced before welclin~ and the rod then treated, each sec-
tion can be dimensioned to correspond to its strength. The
gain in weight thus attained approaches, with increasing
length of strut, the ratio of annealing strength to heat,
treating strength of the steel, i.e., for 1452 half the
wei~;ht of the strut.

I!’igure9 shows a section of the landing gear of the
Fw 200 llCondorllin which reinforced heat-treated struts
were applied.

Translation by S. neiss,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
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!!!A2LEI (fi”g. 1)

~uckling and h-esis”t~nce“Coeffi”cien-t-s o-f “‘“’ ‘-

lJon-Heat-Treated Chrone-Molyhdenun Steel Tubes
,..,

Ori&i”n “

Anericari

Gerr~an

..

Swedish

A

81.5
60.9
40.5
40.6
25.2
24.9
81.8
61.4

25
25
60
40
40
80
80
60

29.5
50
80

4-

.,

,. .

.,

.,

.

,30.5
42.4
52.9
48.7:
61.3
i53,2
25.4
38.4

50.0
50.5
4(5.4
49.5
49.3
51.7
31.8
41.4

56.6.
48.3
34.5

.

. ...

1. ..- ‘i . .

DxS

rilcl

I25.5

25.5

x

x

1.5

3

}

30X1

4?.5 71 81

45.8 60 82

40.5 5’3.5 !55.4

39 53,5 62.7

. .
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TA31j.21II (fig. 2 )
,. .,

3ucklin S Coefficients and Other Properties of Chrone -
.

Molytidenun 5teel Tubes in Delivery State
,... ,.

35X1 30 45.6 62 Granular pearlite in
35X1 30 ..free ferrite

~~.(fig. 3)

Aoxl 47 I56.9 50” 68 85 Sorhite yithout free
40X1 47 59.7 - 72 83 , ferri$e, (fig. 4)

32x1 62 40.7
32x1 62 43.6
34 X 0.75 63 42
34 X 0.75 68 42
36 X 0.75 47 45

TJQ!lL~III (fig. 5)

2uckling and Te~]sile StrenEth of.Fleat-Treated

Chrone-l{olyhdenun Steel Tubes

D;S ~~ A ‘K ,,
11n k&lr12 kg/mr12

14X1 108.?
53*5 60
60 54.5

36.5 75
43.5 70.5

26X1 112.3
3? 66.5
48.5 64.5
55 56.5
60 50.5
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TABLE IV (fig. 6)
.. .,=

13uclcling Tests “on Heat-Tre@ted and Then We-lded

i)xs

Zln

30 x 1.

35X1

40 x 0.75

40X1

Chrome-Molybde@n Steel !l!ul)es

(T*

kg/;na

118.4
119.1
113.5
114

124.5
120.2
124
125.8
121
126.5

112.2
114
127

A

-

40
40
2?.2
27’.2

50
50
46.5
46.5
40
29.1

50
50
46
30

111

~ 127
119 1 48.5

50
50
48.5

‘x
@-/~r~2

70.6
69.3
68.3
70.3

-. > 71.2
failure not ob-
tained with given
testin{; nachine

5343
63,8
68.3
63,8

>65.5
>64.7
>65.5
> 63.5

!.

9

—.,. —. .——. ..-— ,.——— ..—-. ——
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TAIILZ V (fig. 8)

~ucklin~ Tests on 13ent-Treated Chrome-Molybdenum

Steel Tubes with Iteenforced Ends

DxS
.,..-1,....

28X1

——.

35 x 0.’75

.—

0;
kg/mJ2

117.5
117
111
120.2
317
108.5
117.5
1~~*9
1~~

3.0!?.3
113.2
1’21.5
1~~

12;.,.9
121
11.3

-.

Ill
109.5
113.5
104
108.5
125.1
115
111.4
1:-4.5
111
116.5
113.4
116’.5
113.4’
117.2

?/

55
50.3
50

50
50
50
47.5
47.5
45
’44● 8
44.8
40.3
.’I’O.2
34.8
30.2
30
20.4
20.3

55
55
50
49.8
46 .7
45.5
45
45
40
39.7
39.7
29,9
29.9

19.5
~o

,.

‘K
kg/nn2

69.7
77.4
7G.8
71.5
70.5
70.6
86.8
85.7
86.5
86.5
93.5
91
88.7
93.1

>’91
> 91.5
=- 91
=’ 91.5

72
64.8
76.8
78
83
90.8

> 94.3
80.8
92.2
89
90.2

> 96.5
92.?

> 96.3
>100.1
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Figure l.- Buckling tests with
unheat-treated chrom.molybde-
num steel tubes.

Grain structure of 40xl
free ferrite. Magnifi,cat

~igure 2.. Buckling tests with
chrome-molybdenum steel tubes in
the delivered state.

Figure 3.- Gra%a structure of 35x1
steel tribe:granular pearlite with
free ferritti. Magnification 500
times.
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0

kg
>

0

0

6-0
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w

iv

o w 80 A w
I’ifgure5.- Buckling tests with
heat-treated chrome-molybdenum
Stael tubes.
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Figs.6,7,8,9

,.

l?eat-treate~
— strut ‘ + Connection to

framework weld-

(

-
length tieli3Sngzone

Figure 7.- Reenforced end of heat-
treated framework strut to be welded

Figure 6.- Buckling tests
and compression teats with
heat-treated and then butt-
welded chrome-molybdenum
steel tubes.

rigure 9.- Section of landing gear
of R’w200‘Condorllwith welded heat.
treated framework struts.

-— ---

li’igure8.- Buckling tests with
heat-treated chrome-molybdenum
●teel tubes with reinforced ends
(the two lower limiting curves
●fter Rechtlich).
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